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Moscow

New service for credit cardholders

Credit card repayment by transfers from other banks.

Citibank has always been striving to provide the best products and first-class services to its customers. We have been constantly implementing new services to make the use of the Citibank credit card even more convenient.

We are pleased to announce that starting this month Citibank's Russian customers have a new quick and simple way of paying off their credit card debts. Now they can transfer funds from other banks to their Citibank accounts towards repayment of credit card debts. For such transfers, it is necessary to state the following details:

- Name of bank: ZAO Citibank
- Correspondent account of ZAO Citibank 301018103000000000202 with OPERU of Moscow GTU of the Bank of Russia
- BIC of ZAO Citibank 044525202
- Beneficiary account number (the number of your account to which you transfer funds towards repayment of credit card debt)

The customers can look up the account number in their monthly credit card statements or call +7 (495) 775-75-75 (24 hours a day).

In order to make a bank transfer from the branches of Sberbank or Moscow Industrial Bank, the customers may use Form ПД-4 which can be obtained from any branch of Sberbank or Moscow Industrial Bank. Transfers from other banks can be made using their own internal forms and procedures.